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After August 111 
I lawful to Sell

ALUMINUM
(Continued From Page 1) Bufflap Leads

I approved Wines
I Teigh, May 10—-UP;- The State

B"
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01 
w -

rd of alcoholic Control an- 
nced today that after August 
t would be unlawful for any 
“to possess, sell or offer for 
in North Carolina imitation 

ubstandard wines or any other 
i which has not received the

si ’oval of the board.”
The ruling was one of many em- 

bo ed in regulations announced 
by ABC Chairman Carl William- 
si under authority of a 1945 
st tute placing wine control under
ir 
t< 
th 
r<

th

board. While licensing’ is left 
the State Revenue Department, 

ABC Board has authority to 
•mmend license suspension, and 
charged with enforcement of 
laws.

Williamson said the new regula-
ti ns were drawn after a careful
s' ■

a 
c< 
& 
V

iy of regulations of the Fed- 
1 Government and other states, 
' that his office was ready to 
berate with ail wine handlers, 
said the IL C. Association for 

ne Control had promised its co
op ration.

Ui 
to 
a

New Laboratory Set
Tne of six inspectors authorized 
’er ,the new law already has
n added to the ABC 
hemist has not yet

ts red. laboratory
b: nds has been set up.

flso, after August 10, 
unlawful, to:

Possess, sell or offer

Staff, but 
been re- 
to test

it will be

for sale
w he in anything other than round 
g ss containers in one-tenth or
o

11
s

-fifth gallon sizefe; to possess, 
or offer for sale any wine 

nr a coined name; to possess, 
• or offer for sale wine cock-

t s of any description; purchase
fi
O' 
t.

1

0 
lire

- ti. 
di

1 manufacturers, wholesalers, 
. ■-tributors any wines not on 

wed list.
■ regulations will be effec- 

w w 11. They would:
that before any wine is 

'' ” sale in North Caro-
■”'d shall first approve 

label to be used on 
' er; allow only five 

sponsion or revocation

1 
hi t
f-

; ^n the board will issue 
Phout cost, to wineries, 

is and wholesale distributors
e sale of wine approved by 

V d.

1 
a 
f 
f>

- s pies for Analyses 
approving any wine, the 

-J1 require samples for
- nd the wine

■ ndards. The 
--tes on which 
-^proved list.

must con- 
board will 
it will is-

t

-’-'lions affect all wines, 
manufactured in North 

or out-of-state consump-

r

t

't Legislature also di- 
<at wine for on-premises 

on may not be sold by 
^ A-grade cafe, restau- 

- 1 otel. In asking new wine 
s. Governor Cherry said 

-ome cheap, substandard 
e contributing to rowdi- 

1 immorality.
as referred to in the act 

■’■illations, means the pro-
c t of the normal and ii^t.uri*.i
4*.

1

■ tion of the juice of sound 
, pe grapes, fruits and ber- 

d having an alchoholic con- 
of. 14 per cent by volume and 

’’y known as table- wine. No 
- elements can go into it. In 

t may the addition of wa- 
>- sugar increase the volume 

te product more than 35 per 
rny other wines are describ- 

bstandard or imitation.

Quisling and Aides 
Held in Norway

Oslo, Norway, May 10—UP)—Vid- 
Lun Quisling, whose name became 
i synonym for treachery in this 

nr, was taken to the Oslo jail 
f rom his estate outside Oslo, and 
”'s to be arraigned publicly in 
i purt some time Wednesday after- 
noon under Norwegian law.

she Norwegian Nazi chief, bro- 
Uen by the swift events which 

inled his five year grip on 
rwa-p drove up to the Oslo po- 

-‘"tion in a bullet-proof car 
'b -’x of his cabinet members, 
:VWile immediate arraignment is 

’■ ’ed by law, some police of- 
":"’ said he might not be ar- 

>1 until tomorrow morning. 
(T’^patches from Oslo yester- 

’d Quisling had been in his 
suburban home “Gimle,” 

d by homefront men.)
Norwegian home forces 

'd up 400 other Quislings 
. . '">ut the capital. Mean-

plans to remove German 
■ 1'1' from principal cities to 
-Aral assembly points for moral 

render went forward in con- 
rene-s between Brigadir R. Hil- 

• m, Chief of the Allied Control 
ommission, and Maj. Gen. Holte, 
hief of Staff to the German 
mmander in Norway.

>
Tonighl, Clear 

»oler Friday 
veather picture for th-

‘ hours will contain about 
• vex yU4ng in the way of variety, 
’^uv*:? to the foreset by the 

, ;._—or bureau at noon today
’''”’"r^s;: and m”:! temperatures 

I if-! -in in this vicinity witii 
ottered showers until tonight 
hen they will turn to rain, 

"riday will be clear but cooler.
The noon temperature was 75, 

tow last night was 57 and the 
high yesterday was 75. The low 
expected tonight will be around 
5,5 with a high of 76 forecast for 
tomorrow.

Presidio, Texas, was the warm
est place in the Nation yesterday 
witb e high of 97. Bismarck, 

'’' Dakota, registered 22 for 
tl: eldest spot.

1 ■ Rochester, New York a base- 
xme scheduled for yesterday 
postponed on account of 

now. This cold wave is not ex
pected to effect the Albemarle.

Air at Hatteras today was 70, 
water temperature was 66 and 
wind was south southeast with a 
yel :ity of five miles an hour.

Edenton Votes
Edenton, May 10—Only 81 votes

SHOOTING
(Continued from page 1) 

“We always look forwardo 
conferences in Elizabeth Cicye-

About 70 restrictive regulations I 
already have been revoked; and [ 
WPB expects that about half the' 
total of 420 will be .on the shelf 
shortly. were cast in an incontested town feel at home," Mr. Schiedt sailn | Edenton,

The agency opened the way election here Tuesday with J. Ed. j „ rr^x. —
meanwhile, for maufactuurers to win Bufflap, local newspaperman 
build up public demand for j and a candidate for the place as 
their new automobiles, refrigera. councilman at large, polling 30 
tors, washing machines and other of these to lead, the ticket.
products by permitting public ex
hibition of postwar models.

Mayor 
77 votes

OPA prepared meanwhile to an-| candidate

L. H. Haskett received 
and W. H. Gardner, a 
for treasurer, received

nounce tomorrow (11:30 a. m., , the same number. The three can- 
EWT) its policy fo holding down j didates for the board of public 
prices on the new goods soon to! works received the following 
reenter the market for the first votes: O. B. Perry 76; J. H. Con- 
time in three yars. ger 77 and G. B. Potter 79.

War Mobilizer Fred M. Vinson' Ward councilmen received the 
said yesterday as a matter of gen- following votes: J. C. Leary 26, 
era! policy prices will be held to first ward; J. M. Byrum 19, sec-
the 
the 
left

levels of 1942, those at which ond; J. P. Partin 19, third; and 
durable goodslW. M. Wilkins 14, fourth.

In 1941, W. H. Gardner led the
last pre-war 
the market.

ARMY
(Continued from page 1)

(hotly contested ticket with 680 
! votes with J. Edwin Bufflap sec- 
|ond with 523. In 1943, W. H. 
I Gardner running as treasurer 
I again, led the field with 266 votes

In addition credit will be given ] but it remained for J. 
for awards and decorations of ailnn tn lenri the field in

E. Buff-
XVI awmua auu uewiunuiis ox a j lap to lead the field in 1945 with 
foreign country which may be ac-■ 80 of the 81 votes cast.
cepted and worn under War De
partment regulations in effect 
when this program went in to op
eration.

The department said the me
thod for releasing officers will be

NAZI
(Continued from page 1) 

experience, but there appear to
have been none of the crew of the“tougher than the plan for enlist-1 have ween nunc ^ me view ux mv 

ed personnel primarily because of-1 Katy left in Norfolk to tell the
ficers have received additional story. They have all been re-unit

ed aboard the tanker, which wastraining, have heavier responsibi
lities and have developed special- not lost but salvaged and taken 

----  ■ - * - capa-i t° Baltimore for repairs.
i There were 35 jnen of the crew

___ _ _____ ___ given a ’’n boats, when the Coast Guard’s 
scorecard so that he can count up! BEM got to the scene. When they 
his points and determine whether' abandoned ship it looked to the 
he’s ip line for discharge. ! shipper as if it were about to

sink. Hit near the bow, it took 
water and was down by the head, 
but after observing it for an hour, 
the skipper decided to go back 
aboard. Twenty one of his men, 
not suffering from wounds or 
shock went with him.

Others Get First Aid
As for the other 14, they were 

taken aboard by Chief Lippincott,

ized 
city.”

skills and leadership

Each soldier will be

Approximately 1,300,000 men 
will be released under the noint 
system, including 650,000 now in 
Europe, about 433,000 in the Paci
fic and the remainder in the Unit
ed States under the rotation sys
tem.

Meanwhile, the Army disclosed 
that it will take almost a year to 
move out of Europe the 3,100,000 
troops destined to be shifted to 
the Pacific or brought back to 
this country for discharge. Six 
months more will be required be
fore all the equipment labeled for 
the Pacific area has been shipped 
from Europe.

An occupation force of 400,000 
will be left in Europe.

But while the Army outlined its 
Europe-to-the - Pacific redeploy
ment plans, older 1-A and poten
tially 1-A men remained in doubt 
as to their draft status. War Mob- 
ilizer Verson said yesterday sel
ective service calls “will continue 
to be large.”

given f irst aid and the rescue boat

Edenton USO
cause you know how to makss :

PBY Crew Narrowly 
Escapes Capture by Japs

Moves to New Home This is about the gauc

May 10—Today the
presenting Mayor Jerome B. F!a | USO.YMCA Club moved from its 
as a born orator and mastenf JosaPh Hewes Hotel quarters, to
elegant phrase and of “ 
cution.” Mayor Flora said tha't

“circurt- ' its new, home on North Road 
tha't ' s^cpt. where it was burned out

wap always an honor and a pi-
ilege to have the 
tives here.

“We are proud 
ment officers of 
mayor declared,

FBI represer-

of the enfor- 
this area,” e 
“men so suie

and well trained that they can I- 
most make you smile when tty 
take you in custody. You nn 
were our first line of defeie 
against sabotage in the invasin 
that once threatened our shoe. 
I congratulate you on the job ju 
have done.”

Sheriffs Attend

on the night of February 1, on 
the eve of its official opening.

The club will hold an official 
dedicatory service in approximate
ly a month from now, at which 
time open house will be stressed, 
and a fittirig program will be fea
tured.

The new headquarters are very 
modernisticly equipped with regu
lation furnishings. The place is 
roomy and there is a splendid 
yard and garden plot, which will 
be turned into out of door en
tertainment space for such games 
as tennis, volley ball, shuffleA welcome was also extendi, 

the visiting officials by Chia board and barn yard golf.
Spence and Sheriff W. L. Thomp 
son of Pasquotank County. The; 
recognized Sheriffs J. Emmet;
Winslow of Perquimans Count. 
M. D. Stevens of Camden, PrA 
Williamson of Hyde, B. Ray 0- 
hoon of Tyrrell ano L. L. Do^ 
of Currituck.

Police Chiefs J. R. Tanner o 
Edenton, J. F. Poston of Colum 
bia, W. T. Partin of Windsor, M 
C. Mitchell of Manteo and Vivis 
N. Darden of Hertford were pres 
ent. Chief Darden of Hertford i 
also mayor of his town. Here als 
for the conference were U. S. Del 
uty Marshal W. C. Flora of Curri 
tuck and recorders court Judge f 
L. Whaley of Camden.

State Highway Patrolmen sta
tioned in this area were in at
tendance at the meeting as well 
as deputy sheriffs from the sev
eral surrounding counties. Meni-1 
bers of the Elizabeth City Police I 
Department attended as much of 
the meeting as their hours of duty 
permitted.

RIDDICK
(Continued from page 1) 

June 11 where nol pros will

es — CP)
This is about the gaudiest col-

'ection of errors that ever pro-
1 Juced a happy ending:’

An American air evacuation, 
plane carrying two nurses got lost 
in thick weather and circled for 
a landing on what they thought 
was an American airfield. It was 
a Japanese field.

Ten thousand feet above, Lt. 
Louis E. Curdes of Fort Wayne, 
Ind., banked his P-51, watched; 
suspiciously. When the transport I

’ Legionnaires Told 
About Airplanes

prepared to land he decided it was

Edenton, May 10—Commander 
K. W. Huffman, principal speaker 
at the meeting of the Edward G. 
Bond Post of the American Legion 
here Tuesday night, gave a discus
sion of the improvement of the 
airplane since its invention.

In the question and answer pan
el, the commander pointed out 
that from present scientific know
ledge, gained from flying planes, 

1 it has been learned that a bumble

Revival Begins Monday 
Ar Columbia Baptist

Columbia, May 11 — The Rev. 
James E. Baker, pastor of . the 
Columbia Missionary Baptist 
Church will conduct a revival 
meeting at the church which will 
open on Monday night, M,ay 14,
and continue1
night, May 20a

Services will

through. Sunday

be held at the

be

Deferments Reduced
He gave no figures but said 

ferments for men under .30 
continue to be relatively few

“re- 
will 
and

will become fewer as more veter
ans return to industry and the 
farms.”

Here are the high spots of the 
redeployment task as cited yester
day at an Army service forces 
news seminar headed by Gen. Bre- 
hon .Somerville, chief of the ASF.

Despite the use of hundreds of 
surface vessels -ppp tranaport 
planes, it will he months berqz-a 
the full weight of American pow
er is shifted to the war against 
Japan.

The Army expects to move out 
of Europe 845,000 men during the 
next three months, including 45,- 
000 this month; approximately 1,- 
185,000 in the second three months 
and 807,000 in the third three 
months. Peak rate in any one 
month is expected to be 500,000.

Redeployment Tough
The redeployment job, in 

ervell's opinion, will be 
tougher than raising a new

Som- 
even 

army
in this country and sending it
around the world.

The bulk of the 
of the equipment 
against Japan will

men and most 
for the war 
have to come

from Europe—over a 13,000 to 14,- 
000 mile route.

The majority of the men will 
be shipped via the United States 
but all of the equipment except 
that needed for training here will 
be sent direct. The fastest vessels 
will be used to send men direct
ly from Europe to the Pacific and

Mr. 
many 
local 
These 
work,

Scheldt said there were 
services of the FBI open to 
law enforcement officials, 
include help in identification 
instruction of key men in

given first aid and the rescue boat modern methods of police work, 
got under way for Oregon Inlet, (consultation on local problems and
arriving at 7:10. The 14 men were
transferred to smaller boats be
cause of shallow water and taken 
directly to the Naval Air Station 
on Roanoke Island where they 
were to rejoin their ship, which 
made Hampton Roads with a 
Coast Guard escort.

Many people on Roanoke Island 
heard the explosion, and the sud
den surge of activity in the air 
told them, schooled as they have 
been for more than three years in 
reading the signs, that there must 
be another submarine loose off the
coast. Little of 
the war came 
North America 
but they know 
own counsel, 
Banks.

the story of when 
to the shores of 
has yet been told, 
it, and keep their 
along the Outer-

Seventeen days passed. The 
German Reich collapsed and the 
comandant of its fleet ordered all 
submarines everywhere to make 
the nearest port and surrender— 
unconditionally. No report has 
been heard of the fate of the raid
er that struck its final blow just 
north of Hatteras, and the as- 
aumptio-- R or lias not yet heard about thei,,...- 
render. -

CITIZENS
(Continued From Page 1)

“There is the color of selfish
ness in acquisition. There is the 
color of unselfishness in distribu
tion. Let us as we face the future 
be willing to experiment in un
selfishness. In so doing we will 
find that there is sound economics
as well as religion in the 
that I am my brother's

“Ours we say is a land 
doms, freedom of speech,

doctrine 
keeper, 
of tree- 
freedom

of worship and the rest. Let us 
equally emphasize justice. A man 
may be free and perish.

“We commend, and rightly, the 
sacrifice and devotion and the 
heroism that have gone into win
ning the war in Europe and that 
are going in equal measure into 
winning the war against Japan. 
Let us wage peace with devotion 
as fervent as we wage war. Peace

from the West Coast to the Or-! best effort.
ient. Many of the men coming 
home will travel in converted car
go vessels.

About 60 to 75 per cent of the 
Army equipment in Europe will 
be recovered, repaired and used 
in the Pacific; fifteen to 25 per 
cent will be in European ports 
ready for shipment during the 
next three months.

SCIENCE
(Continued From Pace 1) 

fields of research in the south 
that promise new jobs. In tobacco 
there already are studies on cur
ing, compounding and burning to 
produce better smokes. At Duke 
University an effort is under way 
to duplicate the aroma of Turk
ish tobaccos in home grown varie
ties. Research hopes to take the 
harshness out of tobacco smoke, 
and for those smokers for whom 
too much nicotine is harmful, 
search is on for varieties with less 
nicotine, but all the aroma.

Peanuts, now five fold the size 
of the 1939 cron and covering four 
and a half million acres, he pre
dicted, will not drop in produc
tion, but after the war uses are
over will be used to create 
foodstuffs.

Innocence of Owner 
No Bar to Forfeiture

even more than war is worth

No Turning Back
“We have put our hand to 

! plow. Let us not turn back,

our

the 
but 
re-I let us rather recognize and 

jspond to the responsibilities of 
Christian citizenship as we res-
pond to and answer the call of our 
country in war. Let us remember 
that in our various callings we 
have perhaps our chief opportun
ity to serve society, the teacher 
in his teaching, the preacher in 
his preaching, the business man 
in his business. That’s America.

“Let 'us thank God for our high 
heritage that is America. Let us 
thank God for our brave fighting 
men who carry on on Okinawa and 
on submarines beneath the sea. 
Let us thank God for our churches
against which 
and the forces 
ness shall not 
thank Him for

the gates of hell 
of evil and dark- 
prevail. Let us 
fellowship such as

new

Richmond, May 10—CP)—The in

we enjoy here; tonight.”
Toastmaster at the banquet was 

N. Elton Tydlett with President 
Worth Gregory presiding at the 
business session which elected 
Wyatt Aydlett president, W. L. 
Sherlock vice president and Andy 
Collins secretary for the coming 
year. L. H. Sawyer had charge 
of the program. Welcome was 
spoken by Dr. R. E. Wall and 
George J. Spence introduced the 
speaker. Invocation was offered 
by Herbert Peele and the bene
diction pronounced by the Rev. C. 
W. Bazemore, new pastor of 
Corinth Baptist Church. A solo by 
Sanford Aydlett With Mrs. C. W.

nocence of the owner of a car 
seized because it is used'illegally 
does not prevent forfeiture of the 
auto, the Fourth United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled to
day.

In an opinion upholding the 
judgment of the Federal District 
Court of Wilkesboro,' N. C., the 
court ruled that the action was 
“against the car and not the in
dividual.”

Tillett as accompanist was the
musical feature of the program.

ALL Warehouse Burns
Greenville, May 10—UP)—.Dam

age of more than $100,000 was es
timated to have been done by fire 
which destroyed the main freight 
warehouse of the Atlantic. Coast 
Line Railway Co. here last night. 
The origin of thfe fire was not de
termined.

many other services which will be 
gladly rendered. He emphasized 
that the FBI desires to work with 
local officials and be of all pos
sible help to them. Chief Spence 
and 56 other law enforcement Of
ficials have graduated from the 
FBI Academy at Quantico, Vir
ginia, and three from this area 
are in training there at present.

14 Week Course
The special training' at Quan

tico runs through 14 weeks and is 
planned largely for the training of 
men who pan come back to their 
own departments and serve as in
structors for others. Anyone de
siring to enter this school should 
see a representative of the FBI, 
get the approval of his chief of 
police or police commissioner and 
file an application in Washington. 
The agent will supply the applica
tion blank and help with its com
pletion. ' ‘

The three score persons pres 
were told of the various ways 
hadling criminal cases, includi 
fingerprinting and the preser;

"’monstration of the peaking /of
plaster casts. There art, he s 
several ways of preserving । 
dence. Notes, photographs, dr 
ings and castings were some

d,

of

taken if he shows that he has made 
.restitution of the claims involved 
plus interest and court costs; oth
erwise he will be remanded to Su 
erior Court for trial on a criminal 
charge.

Involved in the suits brought by 
the fertilizer company was W. C. 
Glover and the Elizabeth City 
Milling Company, represented by 
Robert S. Fearing, from whom the 
chemical corporation is seeking a 
total sum of $237.59 which was 
paid Riddick for mortgaged crops.

The chemical corporation was 
1 seeking payment from Glover and 
.the milling company of $140.53 
for cotton the former bought and 

! $91.04 for soybeans which the lat
ter purchased from Riddick. Con
tention of the plaintiff was that 
since they had purchased mortg
aged property they should make 
payment to the mortgagee.

In the Gracie Mae Stanley vs. 
Eddie L. Stanley case, the defend
ant agreed to pay the plaintiff 
$240 in arrears on his support for 
her as agreed when they separat
ed.

Divorces were granted Malvin 
Whitehurst from Lucille P. White
hurst and Rosella J. Cooper from 
Robert Cooper.

In the case of the Virginia-Car
olina Chemical Corporation vs. 
Robert Benton, which started Wed
nesday morning and took up thebet- 
ter part of the afternoon session 
judgment was in favor of the 
plaintiff ordering recovery of $92,- 
39 and costs. The corporation was 
seeking to collect $312.45 and in
terest in payment for fertilizer 
which the defendant was alleged 
to have purchased.

Testimony showed that only 
part of the fertilizer was purchas
ed from Paul Gregory, agent for 
the company and one witness in 
the case. It was also brought, out 
that Mr. Gregory’s brother, Hor
ace, and George Winslow trading 
as Winslow and Gregory had at 
the time the debt was made also 
been acting as agents for the fer
tilizer company, and that Mr. Ben- 
t-Q1.rfewJa&tf.e husiness_with both.
vs. Dan Jones was dismissed.

JAPS

. . 5; bee can not fly. That is scienti-
a captured American plane in Jap-1 fjcal]y> scientists cannot under- 
anese hands. Down he went, put a> stand how with such a small wing 
burst in the left engine, pulled up, ad the insect can travel in 
and watched. 'the air

The transport pilot flew off the j The following officers were 
fd^6. thf; ’®land and ditched. e]ectej to serve for the next fis- 
Horrified, Curdes saw the crew ,a) year; Edmund B. Schwartze, 
and nurses emerge, from the ;S B fjr8t
wreckage in a yellow life raft. 1 commander- Shelton W. 
There was no doubt he had shot M second vice commander; 
down an American plane. On the ™ 
other hand he had prevented it,-Y’„S- ^hott, V>ce^ 
from flvinc into captivity (ter, Jesse W. White, adjutant an

Suddenly over the horizon lum- finance officer; John A Holmes, 
bered an air-sea rescue PBY. service officer, C. By urn, a 
Curdes called ft to the aid of the sistant service officer, J. L. Chest- 
transport crew and nurses. They nutt, guardianship officer, R. L. 
had floated toward shore and were Pratt, sergeant at arms, W. .

• Bunch, chaplain.
The following were elected asbeing fired on by Japanese.

The PBY landed and picked up ---- - ,.
the people in the raft while Curdes delegates to the State convention 
and his wingman strafed the Jap- that will be held at a place and

date to be announced later: T. U.anese on the beach. ----- ------- . ..
(The PBY is a product of the Byrum, chairman; E. G. 

Consolidated Vulteee Corporation' Schwartze, secretary and W. W. 
a branch of which is located near Byrum. Alternates chosen were 

J. W. White, W. J. Yates and Wil-Elizabeth City.)

Mrs. Pleasant Roundtree
Of Belvidere Dies

j liam McClenney.
; The nominating committee was 
composed of R. L. Pratt, J. W.

Hertford, May 
sant Roundtree, 
night at 8:30 at 
Belvidere after a 
She was the wife 
Rountree.

10—Mrs.
' 82, died

Plea-1 
last |

her home near 
lingering illness, 
of the late Jesse

White and C. E. Kramer

and

CUBA
(Continued1 from page 1)
social council, accepted 25 to
Russian proposal that suchSurvivors are five daughters, (3, a 4™------  ......

Mrs. Martha James and Mrs. Ola [a representative be consulted by it. 
White of Belvidere, Mrs. Bessie On previous occasions Molotov had 
Winslow of Sunbury, Mrs. Hattie failed in similar moves.

- - Meetings Continue

church each night at 8:30 o’clock. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend the services.

H______ —:

Weygand, Borotra 
Arrested in France

Paris, May ^0 -UP)—<Gen. Max
ime Weygand; igst commander in 
chief of France's army before the 
fall of the. Republic /in 1940, was 
arrested in thee night, police dis
closed today. The charges still are 
unspecified. \ .

Jean Borota, one time .. tennis 
champion; also was , taken into 
custody.

Both recently were rescued from 
German prison camps in the Alps.

Gen. Weygalnd succeeoefl Gen. 
Maurice Gapwlih in 1940 .after the 
German breakthrough and, was 
French cummiuider at ih’e time of 
surrender. Previously and' . after
ward he commanded the French 
army in North ’Africa, u

Borotra, Tennis Star -<'
Borotra, who campaigned suc

cessfully on American and other 
tennis courts, was head of ' the 
department of sports under the 
Vichy government.

Weygand and Borotra were both 
arrested on warrants issued by the 
High Court of Justice .which has 
jurisdiction over the most import
ant cases of collaboration and will 
soon bring Xarslial Petain to trial 
on a charge of treason.

Weygand, in poor health, is be
ing held in a military hospital. 
Borotra is un^r house arrest.

Lane of Winfall and Mrs. Nina
5. Secretary of State StettiniusWinslow of Chuckatuck, Virginia-

three sons, James, Jesse, and continued his series of meetings 
Claude Rountree, all of the Belvi- with other Big-Five power repre- 
dere section; one half sister, Mrs. sentatives. They are trying to get 
Odessie Tatem of Serry; 35 grand-! together on amendments proposed 
children and 12 great grandchild-< by the smaller nations here.
ren. / On the regional security angle,

Funeral services will be conduc-hthe apparent fear among South 
ted at the home Friday morning American and other advocates of 
at 11:00. Burial will be in the. regionalism is that the world or- 
family cemetery near the home, gapization may not give real se- 

----------- ----- — curity, or it may be too slow to
Hilton Harris Tells
Of Growth Hybrid Corn'

Columbia, May 10 ^Hilton

move.
Here is the main problem now 

under discussion. The Dumbarton 
H.j Oaks plan says no regional organ-

Early Morning Fire
Razes (jtiiideu Building

Camden, May 10—Fire, whose 
origin is not known, this morning 
around three o'clock destroyed the 
old Gregory (More building whiich 
was being used to store corn, meat 
and lard, a>loss which is estimat
ed at near ’$^800. >> ti

The building, owned by Mrs. 
Lula Gregory, had not been used 
as a store forjieveral months, and 
no lights or fire had been in it 
for quite a while.

Firemen team Elizabeth City 
answered the call at 3:05 o’clock.

Harris was the speaker at the । ization shall use force to main- 
weekly meeting of the Columbia tain peace except on direction of 
Rotary Club at the Methodist An- the world security council. This
nex Tuesday night.

Mr. Harris spoke on the Value 
of Hybrid Corn. Other- features on 
the program was a solo by H. T. 
Davenport.

Mr. Harris and W. H. McClees 
were in charge of the program 
for the meeting.

(security council, however, could 
j not act unless all five big powers 
! —Russia, Britain, France, China 
land the United States—agreed. 
Any one power thus could veto an 
action.

Sailors Brawl UncheckedGuests were Delbert M. Saw- o
yer SKic USNR of Boston, and On South Water Street
Mrs. Catherine Harrell. Normal business activities along

President Marshall Matthews, two blocks of South Water street 
presided over' the meeting. j were suspended for a space of 35) 

-------'-—---------- 'minutes Wednesday afternoon

Normal business activities along

BUYING WOOL. Top Market 
Prices. Spot Cash. W. C. Glover-

I'emale Help Wanted
SEVERAL experienced waitresses 
wanted. Apply to Mrs. Stevens, 
Virginia Dar.e Goffe Shop.

MIOtfn

lIVol Mx*tL„„,„ May
Services Next Sunday

Columbia, May 11 — S p e c i a 1

, while ± store-keepers, clerks and 
executives assembled to obs« 
with detached amazement the

I tivities of a half dozen men in

observe
ac-

WANTED 
TO RENT ROOM 

BEGINNING FRIDAY NTGilT 
BY BUSINESS MAN.

Leave Phone Number at The 
Daily Advance Business" Of
fice—Phone 357.

the methods employed, he said.
There are, he explained, several 

materials which can be used for 
the purpose of making casts of a 
hand, face or tooth print. As an 
instance of the importance of this 
work he told how a case was re
cently broken in Charlotte because 
of tooth prints left in a partially 
eaten apple. Footprints, tire prints 
and similar markings have proven 
of value in breaking many cases, 
he said.

Imprints on File
The FBI he said has on file an 

imprint of every tire tread, shoe 
heel, etc., made in the United 
States. It knows who makes them 
all. A cast from a print o' one 
of these can be instantly indenti- 
fied by the Washington office and 
they will send a man without cost 
into any community to present 
this testimony. While making, the 
sample cast Mr. Easterling ex
plained the steps necessary to giye 
a perfect job.

Making a plaster of paris cast 
is a delicate operation, he said, 
and care should be taken not to 
bungle the job because there is no 
opportunity to do it over. He 
urged that casts be made thick 
and that they be reinforced with 
sticks, wire or similar material to 
prevent breakage.

“When the imprint is shallow,” 
he explained, “a dam should be 
built around it so that the cast 
itself will be thick. Don’t pour the 
plaster of paris directly on the 
vital spot but pour it to the side 
and let it flow over the important 
print. Get your material right as 
that is important. I .suggest that' 
you .try the material on some un
important print before putting it 
on the one you wish to preserve 
so that if you do not have it right 
you can make up another batch. 
You cannot add water to the ma
terial after you have started stir
ring it. So don’t get it too thick 
at the start.

Handicaps Overcome
“When there is water in the im

print of which you wish to make 
a cast it is wise to syphon it out. 
If it is in sand and you fear add
ing moisture to it will cause it 
to crumble, spray some shellac on 
the walls of the imprint. If it is 
in snow and there is danger that 
the heat given off by the mixing 
of the plaster of paris will melt 
it, sprinkle some talcum powder 
around the walls of the imprint to 
insulate it. This will give you a 
good cast.”

James R. Tanner of Edenton 
told how a cast of a shoe heel 
had helped trap a peeping tom in 
Rocky Mount and said that the 
use of casts were much more help, 
ful to officers in rural areas where 
prints were more easily made than 
in cities with paved streets.

After Special Agent Hruaka had 
demonstrated a submachine gun, 
pump gun and pistol in amazing 
fashion he did a few trick shots. 
Holding a pistol in either hand he

(Continued from page 1) 
tegy to neutralize Kyushu 
Shikoku bases from which

and 
the

Japanese have attacked American 
forces on Okinawa, 325 miles 
south.

Jap Lines Crumble
Chungking, May 10—UP)—The 

entire Japanese line in western 
Hunan province where the enemy 
has aimed an offensive at the U. 
S. airbase of Chihkiang has been 
crumbled by a general Chinese 
counter-offensive, the high com
mand announced today.

The enemy’s lines fell apart at 
4 a.m., Wednesday following the 
launching of the Chinese counter- 
offensive Tuesday morning, the 
Chinese said. Chihkiang is 250 
miles southeast of Chungking.

fired them simultaneously at two 
clay pigeons about two feet apart 
breaking both of them. He broke 
a pigeon holding the gun sidewise 
in the 9 o’clock position, another 
at the 3 o’clock position and a 
third with the pistol upside down, 
pulling the trigger on the latter 
shot with his little finger. Next 
he burst a pigeon shooting back
ward betwen his legs. He covered 
the sights of his gun with a post- 
card and burst a pigeon, turned 
side to the target and burst one. 
with the use of a mirror and fin
ally took a ring from his finger-
and aimed the gun with the 
rored side of it. That shot, 
was successful.

But the one that took first

mir- 
too,

hon-
ors with the crowd was the split
ting of a bullet on an axe so that 
two pigeons, hung one on either 
side of the axe, were blown apart 
by the firing of one shot.

The fish fry arranged and serv
ed by Chief Spence was a satisfy
ing; finish to the afternoon’s ac
tivities.

Mother’s Day services will be con- sailor uniforms stage a brawl 
M<r>edva? 1'15 ^esl®N Memorial ■ that was finally liquidated by the 
Methodist Church here Sunday1 intervention of a young officer in 
^rTuS V Pas' the uniform of a Marine second
tor, the Rev. C. K. Wright. ’lieutenant
ioAnttX?tHS are esPecialy u7di From time to time there was 
the chrnch Tn bUt f°r
ofathe 'service’1 alSO be a feature obs^n^and Ipud.X Zung^

The public is corially invited to' l?r *as knocked down several 
attend the service. }!mes bV four °r f,ve others and

______ _______________■ the accompanying obscenity and 
- profanity was audible, according 
: to the estimates of spectators, as 
far away as the headquarters of 
the Shore Patrol two blocks 
away.

Eventually the young officer ar
rived, intervened, was roundly

Funeral Mrs. Pritchard
Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza

beth Wood Pritchard, who died 
Wednesday morning at the resi
dence will be conducted Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
Corinth Baptist Church, the Rev.------ — —.. abused. He called the Shore Pa- 
C. W. Bazemore, pastor officiat- trol and a member of it arrived, 
ing. The body will be carried to took three of the offenders away 
the church and remain there from with him, dispersed the rest and 
3:00 to 4:00 o’clock.--------------------- 'quiet returned to South Water

Burial will follow in Hollywood 
Cemetery.

COLUMBIA HOSPITAL NOTES
Admissions: Mrs. B. R. Harrell 

of Martha street; Mrs. Hodges 
Davenport of Columbia, Route 
One; Mrs. Margaret Chesson of 
Water street; Mrs. Lucy Midgett 
of Manns Harbor; Mrs. Margaret 
Hawkins of Plymouth.

Discharges: Mrs. Theda Jones 
of Gum Neck; Edison Godwin of

street.

Fined $100 and Costs 
On Two Counts

Arraigned before Judge L. S.
Blades in recorder's court Monday 
on charges of drunken driving and 
resisting arrest, William H. Mann, 
701 Anderson street, was found 
guilty and fined $100 and costs.

George Grandy Simpson, Negro
-- .......  —.of 513 South Road street, drew

Columbia, Route One; Mrs. Ben a $15 fine and costs on charges 
Reynolds of Star Route, Creswell. ; of public drunkenness, creating a 

Aom'SSKin.s, Negro: M a r t h a , disturbance and using indecent 
Sharp of Gum Neck. 'and profane language.

___ — * The case of Edgar Perry, Negro
NO RESELLING PERMITTED 0f Norfolk, charged with assault 
It was illegal to buy corn to sell j antj strike on Stella Hedgepath 

again in the time of Edward VI,' .. . .
of England. The penalty for vio
lation was two months in prison 
for the first offense six months’
imprisonment for the second 
tense, and “utter ruin”, tor-
third

An 
miles 
tence

offense.

of- 
the

was dismissed.

airplane travels 10 to

Wilbur Griffin, Negro of City 
Route Two, drew the usual fine 
of $10 and costs for public drunk
enness while Whiteford Sessoms, 
419 Parsonage street, drew a $25 
fine and costs for the same charge 
on two count.

In an assault case involving Er• ■ 15
in the a tw°-word —.'sen Mullen, 108 Walnut 

Mames Honey blue. 203
-_—--___-_______ street, Leon Riddick, 211

SANITARY WORK 
OUR 

SPECIALITY
• Your appearance is important 
these days. Don’t let that hairline

PROMPT SERVICE

grow shaggy 
shadow keep 
your best. We 
in today.

or that 5 o’clock 
you from looking 
invite yon to come

3 BARTERS
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS

We Appreciate Your Patronage during these Busy War 
Times and Respectfully Solicit Your Patronage!

Southern Hotei Barber Shop
SOUTHERN HOTEL BUILDING

street, 
Walnut 

Cobb
street, Henry Riddick, 413 Cal
vert street, and Willie Leon John
son, 308 Juniper street, Honeyblue 
was found not guilty, Johnson un
der age and Mullen and Leon and

(Henry Riddick were assessed $5 
fine and costs. All defendants

I were Negroes.

A mature giant Sequoia tree 
spreads its roots over an area of 
between two and three,acres.

WALTER PARAMORE
Circulation Manager— 

Daily Advance

LUMINALt
...yes,zrs 1
7HS OK/fi^AL 1 
"WAUPAPER"

1 gallon does the aver

age room; 1 quart does 

the average celling.

^1

• Luminall is the pioneer among 
water-mixed paints—al ways 
highest quality—you’ve seen 1* 
advertised in the national maga
zines for years. Some of it* 
features are:

Apply over wallpaper;
One. Coat covers. 1 gal. 
does average room. Dries 
in 40 minutes. Per Gal.

Per Gal. $2.85
Qt. 95c$2.25

Qt. 75c

washab^

Perry Paint & 
Supply Co.

Brushes''— Wallpaper — Glass 
Store and Window Fronts: ' 

IIO S. Water St. — Phone 753-M

HELP WANTED!
• Lady for Hostess and Cashier work in Oyster PUL*
• Also several waitresses.

Apply to Thomas H. Briggs, Manager

Virginia Dare Oyster Bar
ELIZABETH CITY, N. (1


